Baptist Church.

Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Congdon, Miss Edith Colburn and Miss Hugie Haley attended the Missionary Conference and Rally held at Bellows Falls on Saturday by the World Wide Guild.

On Monday evening at the parsonage Mrs. Congdon entertained the girls of the church and congregation and the organization of a local World Wide Guild was discussed. Reports of the Saturday meeting were presented and all seemed enthusiastic for such an organization. Another meeting will be held in the near future as soon as arrangements can be made for the attendance of such outsiders as are necessary for the formation of a local guild.

On Tuesday evening at the church vestry was held the first of a series of socials to continue through the winter. The pastor read Matthew Arnold’s “Sohrab and Rustum.” Mrs. Butler sang one of the new war songs and then followed several games. The first was a list of the towns in Windham county, transformed to disguise them as Like Boron, Shown Dent, Tree Moss and the like. Out of the 23 Elizabeth Wright guessed 17 in the time allotted. Another game was called “Completing the Man.” and also proved interesting.

The next social will be held Tuesday evening, October 1. Remember the date and keep it open.

The prayer meeting Thursday night will be a “My Own Bible” prayer meeting. Bring your own Bible and be prepared to tell what feature makes it more prized than any other Bible.